1. Introduction {#s0005}
===============

COVID-19 or the novel coronavirus is a rapidly spreading global pandemic, which as of April 14, 2020 has affected about 2.1 million people and claimed over 126,000 deaths globally ([@bb0050]). After originating in Wuhan, China, it led to a massive loss of life and work in European countries such as Italy, France, and Spain. While there is no treatment available, the focus has been to contain the spread through national lockdowns and quarantines ([@bb0035]). The current epicenter of COVID-19 is the US with over 600,000 cases and 26,000 deaths till April 14, 2020, with a rate of increase in reported new cases of over 30,000/day. While China has been able to effectively control the spread since the end of Feb, 2020 ([@bb0055]), the entire world has the eyes on the second most populated country, India, which houses about 17.7% of the world population. Till 14th April, there has been a total of 11,490 cases and 398 reported deaths all over India, with increase in reported new cases of over 1000/day. This worsening situation warrants immediate study of the emerging evidence and patterns about the disease to contain it effectively, and to also be prepared for future outbreaks.

Recent studies have suggested that the spread of COVID-19 is expected to be more in the cold and temperate climate as compared to the warm and tropical climate, consistent with the behavior of a seasonal respiratory flu virus ([@bb0010]). Multiple viruses from the Coronaviridae family, including the SARS CoV-1 and MERS CoV, also demonstrate seasonality and preference for low temperature and humidity ([@bb0020]). The stability of SARS CoV-2, which is responsible for COVID-19, has been reported to be similar to that of SARS CoV-1 on various types of inanimate surfaces in specific weather conditions ([@bb0080]). [@bb0075] investigated the average monthly temperature and relative humidity in different parts of the world from Nov, 2019 to end of Feb, 2020 and observed the spread mainly in the countries lying in between latitudes 30--50° North, and having relatively similar weather patterns (temperature in the range of 5--11 °C and relative humidity in the range of 47--79%). In another study, [@bb0070] investigated the effect of temperature, humidity, precipitation, and wind speed on the rate of COVID-19 spread in China between Jan 23 to Mar 1, 2020. The rate of increase and doubling time of the number of cases were determined and compared with the weather variables using linear regression analysis. The results indicated that the doubling time of the number of cases was positively correlated with temperature and negatively correlated with humidity. However, these correlation values were very low (R^2^ \< 0.18) to draw any strong conclusion. Precipitation and wind speed were found to exhibit no correlation with the doubling time of the number of cases. [@bb0015] studied the effect of humidity and temperature on the emerging worldwide cases of COVID-19 between Jan 20 and Mar 19, 2020. The results indicated absolute humidity (AH) to be a better metric than relative humidity (RH) and temperature (T) to study the spread. It was also observed that 90% of the new cases until 21 Mar 2020 had occurred within a specific range of AH (4 to 9 g/m^3^) and T (3 to 17 °C). While this information on the global trend is valuable, to date, no relationships between weather and COVID-19 spread have been established for any specific country. Further studies at the local level may help improve our understanding on the realistic effect of weather on the viral spread.

In the current work, we attempted to clarify the role of weather parameters on the possible viral spread in the US. We characterized the distribution of new cases reported between Jan 1 and Apr 9, 2020 across all US states marked with varying daily weather parameters. Through statistical analysis, we were able to identify the vulnerable ranges of weather parameters and validate them for different time intervals, and against worldwide findings. Using our results, we predicted the risky states in India, which could possibly be more vulnerable for the transmission of COVID-19 in the recent and upcoming months in 2020. We anticipate our findings to not only be beneficial to the policymakers in US and India, but also countries which are going to experience vulnerable weather conditions in 2020, to prepare medically, socially, and financially against mass spreading of COVID-19.

2. Data and methods {#s0010}
===================

2.1. Weather data {#s0015}
-----------------

Daily Temperature (T) in °C and Relative Humidity (RH) in % were obtained from Visual Crossing Corp., Hamburg, Germany, which uses the National Centers for Environmental Information (NCEI) library ([@bb0065]) from Jan 1 to Apr 9, 2020. T and RH data were extracted for 50 US states. Absolute Humidity (AH) in g/m^3^ was calculated using the Clausius Clapeyron equation ([@bb0040]) described as follows:$$\mathit{AH} = \frac{6.112 \ast e^{(\frac{17.67 \ast T}{T + 243.5})} \ast \mathit{RH} \ast 2.1674}{273.15 + T}$$

The average of AH and T were estimated for each US state for 10-day intervals (e.g., Jan 1--Jan 10, 2020) and also monthly for further analysis. Additionally, the available and projected monthly averages of AH and T across Indian states were estimated from Jan till Dec, 2020 from the daily data using the NCEI repository ([@bb0065]).

2.2. Covid-19 cases {#s0020}
-------------------

Dataset on the number of daily new cases around the world were obtained from the John Hopkins University Coronavirus Resource Center repository ([@bb0050]) until April 9, 2020. The state wise total number of new cases in the US was extracted for 10-day intervals and monthly starting Jan 1, 2020.

2.3. Data analysis {#s0025}
------------------

For all US states, the AH versus new cases and T versus new cases, across all 10-day intervals were sorted and rearranged to obtain the sum of new cases versus specific AH ranges (i.e., \<3, 3--4, 4--5, 5--6, 6--7, 7--8, 8--9, and 9\>) and also the sum of new cases versus specific T ranges (i.e., \<0, 0--1, 1--2, 2--3, 3--4, 4--5, 5--6, 6--7, 7--8, 9--10, 10--11, and 11\>), respectively. These specific ranges were selected based on earlier claims of weather based worldwide spread ([@bb0015]), and to compare our results with existing literature ([@bb0015]; [@bb0075]). The vulnerable ranges of AH (in g/m^3^) and T (in °C), which led to the highest number of new cases, were identified and compared with worldwide trends. Based on our findings, AH was employed as a superior prediction metric, and its relationship with the monthly average number of new cases was studied across all US states, to understand if the time interval of studied parameters has any effect on the weather and spread relationship. Finally, the vulnerable AH range determined for the US states was used to predict which Indian states would be more vulnerable for the transmission of the disease. The available and projected AH and T data of each Indian state was averaged over each month starting Jan 1, 2020 and ending Dec 31, 2020, and the vulnerable states across 12 months in 2020 were identified.

3. Results {#s0030}
==========

3.1. Absolute humidity (AH) versus new cases reported in the US {#s0035}
---------------------------------------------------------------

Between Jan 1 and Feb 29, 2020, in any of the first six 10-day intervals, the number of new cases in the US states, lying in any of the AH ranges, was \<10 ([Fig. 1](#f0005){ref-type="fig"} ). The total number of new cases reported during this time were only 24, all lying in states with 3 \< AH \< 9 g/m^3^ and no specific distribution trend. Between Mar 1 and Mar 10, 2020, 95% of the 684 new cases were still reported in the US states within the broad AH range of 3--9 g/m^3^. The number of new cases increased exponentially from Mar 10, 2020 to Apr 9, 2020, by 298,893. Over 50% of these new cases were observed in states with a narrow range of AH between 4 and 6 g/m^3^, and \<15% were in states with AH \> 9 g/m^3^. Less than 0.5% of the new cases were reported in states with AH \< 3 g/m^3^. Additionally, it was observed that during this time period, the minimum number of new cases reported for any 10-day study interval was over 10,000.Fig. 1Number of new cases of COVID-19 versus AH across 10-day intervals between Jan 1 and Apr 9, 2020 in the US. The vulnerable AH ranges are in red color. (For interpretation of the references to color in this figure legend, the reader is referred to the web version of this article.)Fig. 1

3.2. Temperature (T) versus new cases reported in the US {#s0040}
--------------------------------------------------------

Among the 24 cases reported within US between Jan 1 and Feb 29, 2020 (i.e., first six 10-day intervals), their distribution as per the ranges of T in different states did not follow any trend ([Fig. 2](#f0010){ref-type="fig"} ). During Mar 1--Mar 30, 2020, over 70% of the new cases were in states with temperatures between 4 and 11 °C. In the recent Mar 31--Apr 9, 2020 interval, approximately 60% new cases were in the states within 4 °C--11 °C range. No cases were reported in any state with temperatures below 4 °C throughout. As any narrow vulnerable range of temperature could not be identified, we considered temperature to be a poor metric to study the weather based spread in the US.Fig. 2Number of new cases of COVID-19 versus T (°C) across 10-day intervals between Jan 1 and Apr 9, 2020 in the US.Fig. 2

3.3. Absolute humidity (AH) versus new cases reported across different US states monthly {#s0045}
----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

The average and standard deviations of the AH reported for different US states in Jan, Feb, and Mar in 2020 were determined, along with the total number of new cases in these months ([Table 1](#t0005){ref-type="table"} ). In Jan, 2020, the total number of first few cases reported across all US states were 5, with 2 cases in California (with AH = 7.36 ± 1.07 g/m^3^), and 1 case each in Arizona (with AH = 5.60 ± 0.82 g/m^3^), Illinois (with AH = 4.71 ± 0.34 g/m^3^), and Washington (with AH = 6.57 ± 1.08 g/m^3^). Except California, all states had 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ in Jan, 2020. In Feb, 2020, 19 new cases were reported in total, with 10 lying in California (with AH = 6.25 ± 0.62 g/m^3^), and 6 in Washington (with AH = 5.84 ± 0.61 g/m^3^). One new case each were in Illinois, Massachusetts, and Oregon, with average 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^. The number of new cases increased exponentially by end of Mar, 2020 up to 161,807. Over 40% of these new cases were reported in New York (with AH = 4.03 ± 0.36 g/m^3^) followed by 10% in New Jersey (with AH = 5.38 ± 0.72 g/m^3^). This finding is consistent with the observation of over 50% new cases in states with 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ in 10-day blocks when total number of new cases reported were \>10,000. Also, both these states did not have any cases till end of Feb, 2020. Out of the states which already had cases by end of Feb, 2020, cumulatively, they shared \<15% of the total new cases reported in Mar, 2020. On excluding New York, if all the new cases in states with 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ were summed for Mar 1--Mar 30, 2020, they still represented \>50% of the new cases. Thus, the time interval for which parameters were studied was observed to not affect the relationship between AH and number of new cases from the viral spread.Table 1Average and standard deviations of the AH, and new cases reported in different US states in the months of Jan, Feb, and Mar, 2020.Table 1US stateAHTotal new casesJan, 2020Dev (±)Feb, 2020Dev (±)Mar, 2020Dev (±)Jan, 2020Feb, 2020Mar, 2020Alabama7.601.768.222.0012.132.7900899Alaska3.581.715.130.214.020.4600114Arizona5.600.825.121.357.061.74101156Arkansas6.180.525.930.859.151.4800473California7.361.076.250.627.130.202107126Colorado2.430.452.570.193.880.47002311Connecticut3.850.553.700.304.440.39002571Delaware4.970.895.070.816.621.3300264District of Columbia4.990.924.910.746.551.5000401Florida9.122.849.812.3113.242.84005473Georgia6.551.937.001.529.852.19002808Hawaii14.820.7113.490.5214.741.2600175Idaho4.340.933.530.594.420.3300340Illinois4.710.344.460.247.281.53115054Indiana4.460.414.030.646.240.95001786Iowa3.050.743.020.275.210.8600424Kansas3.800.363.650.306.151.3700372Kentucky5.010.664.740.747.011.3900479Louisiana9.491.979.512.4513.872.63004025Maine7.292.357.531.7710.642.6000275Maryland4.850.704.960.726.461.10001413Massachusetts3.710.503.520.284.230.50015751Michigan3.580.242.950.414.460.48006498Minnesota2.510.672.310.434.140.6600576Mississippi7.811.627.561.5511.792.4100847Missouri4.250.584.020.386.461.26001051Montana2.770.662.700.122.850.4600171Nebraska3.190.833.200.365.180.9900145Nevada8.080.527.701.328.650.40001012New Hampshire7.441.106.290.547.120.3100314New Jersey4.240.694.290.785.380.720016,636New Mexico2.890.603.170.414.010.8700237New York3.390.463.080.274.030.360066,665North Carolina6.612.196.711.038.632.13001313North Dakota2.281.092.620.613.610.5100109Ohio4.390.503.950.616.101.01001933Oklahoma5.440.164.730.138.181.9100481Oregon6.700.945.760.525.670.5801605Pennsylvania4.040.643.980.645.330.91004155Rhode Island4.130.663.960.334.660.5800408South Carolina7.372.397.511.6310.362.2300925South Dakota2.751.172.970.494.210.5500101Tennessee5.710.855.480.838.021.71001917Texas8.191.027.381.4012.611.74003147Utah3.990.833.350.354.520.1900798Vermont3.030.232.630.123.430.0200256Virginia5.661.235.580.717.251.92001020Washington6.571.085.840.615.480.86164916West Virginia8.892.518.882.1712.102.8300145Wisconsin3.140.522.590.464.530.58001230Wyoming2.420.452.170.083.360.340094**Total monthly cases519161,395**

Between Mar 31, 2020 and Apr 9, 2020, the total new cases reported were 299,601 (i.e., 1.85 times of the total new cases reported between Mar 1 and Mar 30, 2020). [Fig. 3](#f0015){ref-type="fig"} shows the distribution of the new cases during Mar 31--Apr 9, 2020 across different US states. Each state was color coded based on the AH range which they fell into in this 10-day block. 52.7% of the new cases were reported in states with 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^. These vulnerable zones included New York, Connecticut, Idaho, Massachusetts, Michigan, Minnesota, Rhode Island, South Dakota, Utah, and Wisconsin. States with average AH \> 9 g/m^3^ (i.e., Nevada, Texas, Arkansas, Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama, Florida, South Carolina, West Virginia, Hawaii, and Maine) had 14% of the total new cases. States with AH \< 4 g/m^3^ (i.e., New Mexico, Alaska, Colorado, Wyoming, Montana, and North Dakota) had only 1.5% of the total new cases.Fig. 3Number of new cases of COVID-19 during Mar 31--Apr 9, 2020 in different US states, categorized as per absolute humidity (AH) ranges.Fig. 3

3.4. Prediction of weather based spreading risk in Indian states {#s0050}
----------------------------------------------------------------

The AH ranges studied for the US states were used to classify the Indian states across the different months in 2020 ([Fig. 4](#f0020){ref-type="fig"} ), and to predict the states lying in vulnerable AH range between 4 and 6 g/m^3^. A majority of the Indian states were reported, based on the available and projected weather data, to experience AH \> 9 g/m^3^ throughout 2020. In Jan, 2020, the states namely Sikkim, Jammu and Kashmir, Himachal Pradesh, and Rajasthan were found to lie in the ranges of 3 \< AH \< 4 g/m^3^, 4 \< AH \< 5 g/m^3^, 6 \< AH \< 7 g/m^3^, and 7 \< AH \< 8 g/m^3^ respectively. Chandigarh and Haryana were in the same range of 8 \< AH \< 9 g/m^3^. Based on the vulnerable AH range identified for the US, Jammu and Kashmir was found to be the only Indian state to lie in such a range. Going from Jan, 2020 to Feb, 2020, Jammu and Kashmir was still found to be in the vulnerable AH range of 4 to 6 g/m^3^. Also, Sikkim stayed within 3 \< AH \< 4 g/m^3^. Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan were found to move to an 8 \< AH \< 9 g/m^3^ range, and the new state Gujrat also lied in this same range. In Mar, 2020, Jammu and Kashmir moved to 6 \< AH \< 7 g/m^3^ range and Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan still lied in 8 \< AH \< 9 g/m^3^ range. However, Sikkim moved from previous 3 \< AH \< 4 g/m^3^ range into vulnerable 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ range. In Apr, 2020, none of the states were projected to be in the vulnerable 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ range. In May 2020, except Sikkim, all other states will experience AH \> 9 g/m^3^. In Jun, 2020 through Sep, 2020, AH across all Indian states are expected to be above 9 g/m^3^. In Oct, 2020, Jammu and Kashmir is again expected to come back to 8 \< AH \< 9 g/m^3^ range, and Sikkim to 6 \< AH \< 7 g/m^3^ range. Further in Nov, 2020, Jammu and Kashmir will be again in vulnerable 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ range along with Sikkim. Finally, in Dec, 2020, Jammu and Kashmir will stay in vulnerable 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ range and Sikkim will move to AH \< 3 g/m^3^ range. As the total new cases reported, as of Apr 9, 2020, in India are low (i.e., 6725) and majorly in states with AH \> 9 (e.g., Maharashtra and Tamil Nadu), we did not attempt to identify any relationship between AH and new cases within the study timeline.Fig. 4Classification of Indian states in different AH ranges for Jan--Dec, 2020 as per the US based observations.Fig. 4

4. Discussion {#s0055}
=============

This study generated novel findings on the relationship of COVID-19 spread with weather parameters. In the US, once the number of new cases in a 10-day interval went over 10,000, the majority of the cases were found to be reported in states experiencing absolute humidity (AH) in a narrow range of 4 to 6 g/m^3^, and temperature (T) in a wider range of 4 °C--11 °C. Considering AH as a better parameter than T to study the relationship between weather and COVID-19 spread, we found that the vulnerable 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ range for 10-day intervals were generalizable to monthly study intervals. Also, our results lied within the literature reported AH ranges worldwide ([@bb0015]; [@bb0025]). Assuming the US model to represent the world findings, we classified risky Indian states with expected 4 \< AH \< 6 g/m^3^ through all months of 2020.

The distribution of new cases in the US in 10-day intervals across the AH and T ranges, are very similar to recent findings from studies investigating worldwide trends ([@bb0005]; [@bb0015]; [@bb0030]; [@bb0045]; [@bb0060]; [@bb0075]). Sajadi et al. ([@bb0075]) observed that the COVID-19 spread was majorly supported by weather parameters in the ranges 5 °C \< T \< 11 °C and 3 \< AH \< 8 g/m^3^. The vulnerable ranges identified in the current study lie within these ranges. In another study by [@bb0015], majority of the new cases around the world were found to be in countries with 3 °C \< T \< 17 °C and 4 \< AH \< 9 g/m^3^. These US based findings from our study are consistent with these worldwide observations.

Extension of this investigation to other countries may further our understanding on generalizability of the vulnerable weather parameters. With respect to India, the predictions for the states exhibiting vulnerable weather conditions cannot be correlated with the number of new cases in these states. It is possible that due the very low number of total cases reported, as of April 9, 2020 (i.e., 6725), the effect of any weather based spread is not apparent. This observation is consistent with our study results, where we did not see any correlation between weather parameters and the cases in the US until the number of new cases per interval was over 10,000.

This study has a few limitations which should be acknowledged. Out of a large number of possible weather parameters experienced around the globe, only a few were considered specific to the US. Caution should be utilized when extrapolating these results beyond the US based weather parameters considered in this study. It should be mentioned that the role of weather in affecting the transmission rates can only be termed as correlation and not causation at this point in time. Several other factors might have also acted as confounding factors in our correlational observations such as demographic variations, healthcare infrastructure, and social policies like lockdowns. Future studies will investigate the combined effect of such variables to fully understand the transmission dynamics.

In conclusion, this study provides important information on the effect of weather on COVID-19 spread. This information can lead to a better understanding of weather parameters which are vulnerable for spread of the virus in the US. Lastly, the results can help predict vulnerable regions with high chances of weather based spread in already effected countries, and countries with high population, such as India, with recent and rapidly rising spread.
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